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QUESTION 1

A Symantec NetBackup administrator has three media servers (named prod-media, dev- media, and test-media) that
are available for client backups. The administrator would like the jobs to run to the prod-media server first, unless it is
down only. How should the administrator configure the storage? 

A. configure three storage units and then select any available in the policy 

B. configure a storage unit group and set the storage unit selection to prioritized 

C. configure a storage lifecycle policy and set the selection to first available 

D. configure the storage unit group and set the storage unit selection to failover 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two are used to change the status of a disk pool? (Select two.) 

A. nbdevquery 

B. Device Monitor 

C. Devices > Disk Pools 

D. Nbdevstatus 

E. nbdevconfig 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 3

How can an administrator back up application data that resides on a hardware disk array without affecting CPU or disk
resources? 

A. enable the "Perform snapshot backup" policy attribute, choose the vxvm Snapshot method, and select the "Perform
off-host backup" attribute 

B. enable the "Perform snapshot backup" policy attribute, choose the auto Snapshot method, and select the "Perform off-
host backup" attribute 

C. enable the Master Server Property - Client Attribute "Enable Windows Open File Backups" to use Microsoft Volume
Shadow Copy Service (VSS) 

D. enable the Master Server Property - Client Attribute "Enable Windows Open File Backups" to use Veritas Snapshot
Provider (VSP) with a Global Drive Snapshot 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

A backup of Symantec NetBackup 7.5 client using a master server named master1 fails with the error: "access to the
client was not allowed(59)". When the administrator runs bpclntcmd -hn master1 on the client, the command returns: C:
/ Program Files/Veritas/NetBackup/bin > bpclntcmd -hn master1 client hostname could not be found alter client: master1
: not found. (48) What are two causes of the errors? (Select two.) 

A. master1 hostname lookup failure 

B. The client name is missing from the policy. 

C. Reverse Host Name Lookup is prohibited. 

D. Allow Server Writes is enabled. 

E. The client name is missing from the master server list. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the image removal behavior for relocated images from a Disk Staging Storage Unit when the high water mark is
reached during a backup? 

A. Symantec NetBackup waits for the backup to complete before removing the oldest images until the low water mark is
reached. 

B. Symantec NetBackup waits for the backup to complete before removing images with the lowest rank data
classification until the low water mark is reached. 

C. Symantec NetBackup removes the oldest images until the low water mark is reached. 

D. Symantec NetBackup removes images with the lowest rank data classification until the low water mark is reached. 

Correct Answer: C 
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